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Friday, March 5, 1948

Follies to Have
"New Look"

Punctuating next weekend's so
cial calendar is the Macc-Mortar
Hoard Fair on Saturday night. E le v 
en Macemen and seven * Mortar
Board members have resumed the
annual Follies and will play host
LaVahn Maesch. professor of or at Alexander gymnasium.
igan and music history at the L a w 
Scheduled are the time-honored
re n ce conservatory, was one of the skits; dancing to Fuzzy Retson's
jfive Wisconsin musicians who were band has been substituted as en
judges of the compositions sub tertainment.
Each fraternity and
mitted to the prize contest for W is sorority, together with the indepen
consin composers, held in conjunc dent women, will have a booth, as
tion with the state centennial cele they did for last year follies.
bration this year.
Semi-elaborate decorations, carApproximately $1000 in prize jrying out the fair motif, are planI money w ill be awarded in »he fields ned. The booths are to be arranged
¡of orchestra, chamber music, piano, around a mammoth show ring, as is
voice and opera.
common in county fairs, and all
I Other judges were M N Praiier Ipther decorations will enlarge upon
I tho theme. Programs, designed by*
conductor of the Wisconsin sym- ; j 0an Lad wig, complete the idea.
Jphony and professor at the Uni-1 This year the 25 cents admission
versitv of Wisconsin; Milton Rusch b arged to each fair-goer w ill be
of Milwaukee state teachers col- jdonated to the W S S F . Money made
lege; Leo Skornicka, director of in-;'1* ^ 1C booths and that realized on
'strumental music in the M ilw au-,c? . 88 * *s mai'ked for the same
kee public school system: and Wil-|
Pat llamar, Mortar Board presi
liam Kugcl, director of music at
dent, and Bruce Buchanan, Mace
Carroll collece.
leader, state that this year’s offer
ing should top any previous one
and that many surprises have been
planned.
The follies, replaced this season
by the fair, is a traditional Lawrence
mace and mortarboard are planning their annual shindig for a week offering jointly given by the senior
¡honorary groups.
from Saturday, sec page I.

Maesch Acts
As Music Judge

the news at a glance

lawrentians express themselves on snow, see page 1.
offsides ends interesting and comment-rousing rarerr with a prayer for
the future, see page 8 .
cold and wet and driven by the snow lawrentians perpetuate useless
tradition, see letters to the editor
on the editorial page.
basketball season ends in well-played game— thinelads start in now’.
see page 6 .
what do you know about poland and mike? if interested in either see
page 5.
do you know anything a^out bagies? see page 2 and give us your opin
ion and help.

Petitions lor
Presidentare
Due March 22

Candidates for the position oi
student body president must pre
sent a petition signed by 50 stu
big fraternity weekend is here— pledges are going active, muelios par dents to Dorothy Perschbacher,
ties and brawls, see pace 4.
Executive committee secretary, by
8 P. M., March 22, Student body
President B ill Burton has an
nounced.
The platforms of candidates w ill
be presented in convocation on A p 
ril 8 and w ill be printed in The
Lawrentian of A pril 9. This w ill
Friday, March 5
more thoroughly acquaint the stu
Ormsby dance
dents with the personalities and
Saturday, March 6
ideas of the various candidates.
Phi Tau Apache Braw l
The polls on election day, April
Dr. T. 7. Koo of China, prom
Beta Gay Nineties party
Lutheran Choral society chapel inent educator and a leader ol 13, will be open from 7:45 A. M.
to 4:45 P. M. and the election re
Sunday, March 7
world Christianity, will be convo-;sults will be posted on the first
Lutheran Chord society, chapel
Vocal recital. 8:30 p. m. conserva- c°t*on speaker in Memorial chapel floor bulletin board in Main hall
Thursday, March 25. Dr. Koo will at 5:30 on the same day.
tory
“ A ll candidates are required to
I Monday, March 8
be present on the Lawrence campus
meet with me on Aoril 5 at 12:30
Catholic lecture, chapel
under the auspices of the SCA.
to discuss the campaign,” B ill said.
Tuesday, March 9
Dr. Koo is an extensive world
For additional information con
“ Sm arty” party, 5:30 p m . Bro- traveler and has visited the United
cerning qualifications and procekaw’
States several times, usually as a dure, B ill has made copies of the
S N O W A R T IS T R Y — Some of the com peting entries in l a s t ^ ' j i j ^ * ^ * " 1* 10
speaker a
lending colleges
student body constitution availuniversities. He is a graduate of St able in the library.
Saturday's snow sculpturing contest are shown just a fte r they Thursday. March 11
Jo h n ’s university, Shanghai, and* —
were finished. The traditional rivalry was p a rtic u la rly strong
Religious convocation
holds degrees from Colgate, K e n - ’
this year with all of the fraternities, sororities and the inde-, Sf A - niain hall 11
yon college and Denver.
The speaker has frequently served
pendent groups competing. (Post-Crescent Photo)
I—— ----------------the Chinese government in im
portant capacities. He was an ad
Students visiting the infirm ary
visor to the delegation at the San
Francisco United Nations confer- are reminded that the following
cnee in 1945. He also represented hours are ,n rff(C t- exce*it for
ihe United Student Christian eoun- |C^ i7 ^ .n,Cy eui efiv „ ,P
cil in a speaking tour through the
V d a y s 7:40 11:45 a. m and
United States, Canada, the Carib' 1 ’ p'
Sundays —0-12 a. m.
bean and South America.
The college doctors are at the in
During the war he lived in both
B Y JA N E T FA N C H ER
free and occupied parts of China firm ary from 11 to 12 a. in. every
The a r t work wn<? then indued bv The P h i TaUS won first place w ith ir (1 w ;ic
1T(>nr'konff December 7 day ('x r,‘Pt I hursd.'iys. and from
0 .1 __ I » . ,
fil
T
ehoir shows Its stuff,

see page 3 for review.

ß U U o - a ld i

Speaker From
China Is Next
SCA Guest

Yes, the Infirm ary
Has O ffice Hours!

Bell Awakens Sleeping Aesthetes;
Campus Is Covered with Snow Art

Immediately everyone got out
their snow clothes, shovels, pails
and pictured plans. Soon the camwas alive with snow covered

ity competiti
of a dispossessed foreign student
and the slogan
Don t le*i\e hei
out in the cold.” Also advertising

io his native
customs.
d thitd
in 1925, a reporter wrote of him:
Sitting on the steps in his usual "For not a few cf us it was a
unique experience to be among
figures making big mounds of snow the \ SSSF drive was Kappa D allas
hv the Delia Gammas Thi those present when there stood the
Religious convocation next Thursin nil corners of 1
W SSF bank and 50 cei
P h i D clt
represented Deai
Du slender, crcct figure, clad In close- day w ill be Dr. E Fay Campbell,
It

was. discovered

early in the
snow
didn t
pack, but plans were q u ickly changcd to meet the conditions of the
snow buckets of w ater were hauled and the work continued.
B y five the cr>' us was covered w ith a var
■ o ' huge snow
figures—some w ...... some colored,

afternoon that the

Second pl;ice was taken by 1 heta s caricature of Dean DuShane followed by three ducklings. The last
duck, w ith his head submerged,
symbolized ‘'the end of the duck."
The igloo and penguin of the Alpha
' his won third place.
Saturday’s game v ith Beloit inspired twu oi the frate rn ity entries,

Campbell W ill
Speak in Convo

Shane as Donald Duck
uted in his fitting blue gown, whose v e ry re- for m any years associated w ith reliconvertible headed for Or* 'on. Ilie straint of bearing and gesture seem- giou:. activities at L'iw ren ce colmodel was a ll in color.
ed the more to reveal a great per
lege.
The Delts sculptorid a model of onnlity. A man of steel and fn e
The speaker is secretary of the
the Worchester Fine Art cei Ur, the he gripped our attention and held affiliation of American college con
Independents had a small boy fish- us spell-bound from start to finish netted
with
the
Presbyterian
ing for an " A " from *'the rock" and in a speech as remarkable for depth Church of America She was forthe AD Pi's had their pink ele- . nd intensity of conviction as foi rnerlv secretary of the Christian
phunt.
lucidity and easiness o£ thought. " (association at Y^ilc university.
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Paintings by
Dietrich Will
Be Exhibited

24 Paintings
FormExhibit

Visiting Speaker
Discusses French
Politics, Thought

Choir Sings Difficult
Program With Vitality

i Dr Lucian Wolff, former chancel
—
lor of the University of Rennes.
B Y M A K U IE K IT E SC H U M A N N
| -------------------------An exhibit by three Green Bay
11 the weather would have co- ™ «*
performance ten months
France, spoke on the "Present Po'itical Situation in France” yesterday ! women painters, titled the Green operated there would h a « been “ * » *» Busl“ n' and w" mUotlu,-'t J
morning in convocation. ‘
Bay Trio exhibition, w ill be shown standing room only Tuesday night to «he Midwest by W aterm ans
Professor Wolff, who has re-1»»• the college library beginning in M em orial chapeL As it was, the group three weeks ago in C h ica 
go. W e do not predict that there
An exhibit of paintings by Thom
ceivea degrees from ’he Sorbonne Monday.
biggest crowd of the 1947-48 artist w ill be any rush for copies, sim 
as M. Dietrich, instructor in art, and Cambridge, has had extensive | T^e painters, who are all affiliatseries was on hand to hear the p ly because the w ork is m uch too
v ill travel throughout the state in
experience lecturing at American ed with the Green Bay pi/blic Lavi^ence college choir under the d iffic u lt for the average college
the next several tnonths.
„
,
colleges. He taught in this country schools, are Agnes Wainwright, skilled baton of Dean C a rl J . W a  or even professional choir.
“ In the Beginning " contains the
[hiring January the paintings
_____
,
curator of art at the Neville mu- terman.
K
in 1935- 3« and again in 1938- 39.
hardest kind of singing. T here are
were seen in the Kcnusha museum
For many years previously, he si-urn; Lorraine Dury, teacher at
That more Appleton people w ill few -pretty” chords to lin g e r o ver
of history and art, and ui February
a d v a n c e d 1 the
Franklin Junior high school; turn out for the choir's home con- and get key-bearings on. O ften the
WJIS in charge of the
they were at the Manitowoc Little courses in French literature f o r and Mary Bim ey. art instructor at cert than for any nationally known soloist ¿oes her w ay unchaperoned,
Gallery. In succeeding months theyi'^ merican students hold each sum- 1East high school. Their exhibit of
artist is a well known
fact and
whiIe tonaiity
choir -n,e
P roceeds
in jumps
8 d ifknown iact,
ana ferent
rhythm
w ill travel to the Fond du Lac pub - ^ ^
So’rvan" France At pr„ . ! 24 pictures is part of a series by
last evening’s performance was an- around in weird complexities, and
lie library, the Oshkosh public mu-,
ent he is visiting professor at ! Wisconsin painters circulated dur other reminder that^once the Law- the skips the human voice is called
leiun, River Falls state teachers
ing the centennial year.
rence college choir gets them in upon to execute would stagger the
Cornell university.
college and the Milwaukee Art In 
The speaker is also prominent in* Miss Wainwright studied at ^he their seats, they hear a program on professional.
stitute.
the Institute of International Edu- Chicago Art Institute and did sum-j a par with anything the visiting; But then, this telling of the creation story is not meant for frothy
Dietrich i show is on»- of a series cntion (he a>.t.nCy through which 1mer work at St. Norbert s college in ceiebrities have produced.
The old saying about a p ro p het .entertainment, but to overwhelm
by Wisconsin artists circulated dur- Lawrence college exchange stu ix> pcre. She has taught in Green never being appreciated in his home with grandeur and largeness. A
irn: the cenlenmal year._____________ d.-nts have U-en received.
j
gchooU and u now curator al country is definitely not true in ¡special word of praise must be
the Neville museum. Miss Wain- Appleton. For the prophet—in this spoken for Virginia Millis,^ the socase Dean Waterman, who has tilled loist who coped with Coplands
& wright has painted church murals.
the musical fields hereabouts for eccentric
ways. Her rich voice
rrurals in the Oshkosh state teach- more than 35 years—cannot help warmed the cold and sometimes
f ^ e r s college building, portraits of but know how highly his efforts angular melodic lines willed to her,
^ Green Bay children, and has ex- are regarded. Nor is the word and unusual key effects caused no
L O V E R .......................................................Les Pau l
consternation.
hibsted paintings in Green Bay and prophet employed loosely. Last
When such music is being sung,
night's concert, heavily laden with
* 4 Oshkosh. The light pictures which the most modem of choral w rit there is no room for dilletantes
T H E G EEK
I I rei
represent her in the exhibit are all ing, is surely a prophecy of what’s *n Waterman s choir, and none could
I'V E O N L Y M Y S E L F T O B L A M E K .n g %C ole T n o
i Of Green Bay subjects.
«■
ahead in repertorie for the next be spotted. Throughout the pro
Miss Drury has degrees from the decade.
gram
the chorister* responded
W H A T 'S G O O D A B O U T G O O D B Y E D inah Shore
*** University of Minnesota and Col- I The principal work was Aaron vigorously and sensitively to the
V umbta
1
M A G IC T O W N ....................................M e l Torm e
university, and has studied Coplands “ In the Beginning” , a directors wishes, and the effect
«.painting in New York and in field monumental effort which was giv- was excellent. The men are parSABRE DANCE
----------------- jticularly
competent
this
yw «
Jp: schtxils in New Mexico and Mexico.
In addition to her work in the make up her contribution to the though the women do not luck in
V icto r You ng, N ew Y ork Ph ilh arm o n ic,
S jT Green Bay junior high school, Miss exhibit.
jquality and ensemble.
| P i Dury teaches art appreciation at • Eight pictures, all of Mexico.
The first section of the program
C h ica g o Sym phony, Don H enry
J
the Green Bay vocational school, show Miss Bim ey's work. She has was 16th century church music and
¡fjjj For the past five years she has been painted extensively in the South- the choir came through as alway*
IT S A Q U IE T T O W N ..................... D anny K a y e
state art chairman of the American west and south of the border, as with a shining triumph in their
* Association of University Women, well as studying for a time in Art polyphonic singing,
w?
Miss D ury’s paintings have been colonies at Ptovincetown, Mass. She| Shifting to a lighter mood and
shown in the Grunbacher traveling was educated at the Northeastern evening garb after the intermission,
exhibit, muleums in Oshkosh and state teachers college. K irk s v ille .!they were equally effective and
Green Bay and the Madison Me- M o, Columbia university, and the assisted by several soloists--pleasmortal union. Her craft work has Phoenix art institute. New York ing both to ear and eye. Carroll
■g been seen at the Milwaukee Art City.
Hedges, one of the most photoInstitute. Scenes of Wisconsin, New
The exhibit will remain in the'genic in Dean Waterman s series of
Mexico. Guatamala and Mexico 'college library for a month.
icampus Carmens, was in vivacious
¡voice for her Habanera, and Jean
Ph. 419
224 E. College Ave.
K raft did handsomely in the negro
■■•'•if
spirituals. Newcomer to the soloist
ranks was M arilyn Ericson, whose
pure soprano enhanced „ “ Rom any
L ife ” a good deal. Paul Jackson,
in his third year of accompanying
the choir, is always superior.
W’lth the conclusion of the series
too, a cheer must be given for Ap
pleton audiences. Their enthusias
tic reception of the Copland and
such alien works mdicatcs a grow
ing sophistication and eagerness to
learn what is new in music, as well
as what is old. Also, they never,
never, clap between movements,
truly the acid test!

NOW HEAR THESE!
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F A R R 'S

MELODY SHOP

I

MAKE LUNCHTIME
REFRESHMENT TIME

Treat Yourself
to Food
with Finest Flavor!

STUDENT’S ...
LIG H T N O O N D A Y LU N C H ES
SODAS • SUNDAES • SOFT DRINKS

H a m b u rg e rs
D in n e rs a n d L u n c h e s
Hours Daily
7 A M
to 7 P M

SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
CO SM ETICS
PRESC RIPTIO N S

Bottled Und« i Authority of the Coca-Cola Com pany t>y

C O C A - C <>
1A

HOT 11 IN G

CO M PAN Y

ItMJU W •vi lltfbki II St., A ppleton, W isco n sin

VOIGT’S X
134 E. College Ave.

Frt. & Sat.
Nites Until
2 00 A M

SNIDER’S
RESTAURANT
227 E. College A t«.

The Lawrentian 3
Summer Camp Paying Positions; German Club to
English Prizes
Friday, March 5, 1948
Lawrentian Work -Elect Officers
Trains for
organizational meeting w ill Offered Again
Not Labor of Love beAn held
by the German ciub . Prize contests for creative writing Newman Club W ill
Lawrentians are reminded that Thursday, 7:30 p m„ at the Union.
Social Work
applications for the positions of Members w ill elect new of Leers to were reported this week by the de Elect on Sunday

Lawrence students who ore in ed itor-in-chief, business manager, serve during the next regular term.
terested in spending their summer managing editor, copy editor, as
An informal program w ill fol
sistant business manager, news edi
vacations working in a social or tors and circulation editor of 'Hie low during which German songs
Aril’ De si.iv?. A ll students inter
religious .iield would find it well Lawrentian for next year must be
ested in the reorganization of t*ie
worth their while to investigate in the hands of the present editor .German c ;ub ma in studying G u the opportunities offered them by by Monday.
man culture a*v urged to ntt *nd by
Petitions are to be written, stat John F N'cMi.hon, associate |?rcthe Lisle Fellowship.
ing former journalistic experiencb, iessor of German at Lawrence.
The Lisle Fellowship Inc., was scholastic position, and in the case
originated by De W»tt C. Bald ,of the editorship, stating desired positions less, corresponding to the
importance of the position.
win. a Methodist missionary in policy and practice.
A ll of these jobs include salaries.
Although former work on the
Burm a who was recalled during the
The editor-in-chief and the business l<awrentian is not necessary to re
depression of the '30’s. It provides
manager receive $100 a semester, ceive one of these positions, mem
“ a six week summer workshop for managing editor $75, copy editor bers of the staff are urged to submit
College and graduate men and wom $50, news editors $12.50 and other applications.
en. run on a summer camp basis.”
There are two units; one in Wat
kins Glen, New York, and the
other (in lookout Mountain near
Denver, Colorado. The campers
Operate from these liases.
. Tl le first week is spent in gen
eral orientation and cooperative
living. For four days of the fol
lowing week, work groups are sent
to various communities where they
perform
many
social
services.
‘•Work is done in veterans’ hospi
tals. Indian reservations, boys' and
girls' summer camps, religious con
ference. Rotary and other service
Clubs, luncheons, schools, farms,
churches and granges.” The re
mainder of the week is spent in
bull sessions where the problems
of each group are discussed, as
well as “ re-orienting to larger pur
poses and wider horizons."
Students who feel financially
handicapped in applying for such
a venture wdll find that the Lisle
Fellowship is planned to fit in
with their own financial ability
The cost for six weeks is $150 per
Student, but the student contrib
utes only what he feels able .to
spend. Lisle students and other
organizations contribute what is
lacking.
This organization which practices
complete racial and religious toler
ation. provides new experiences
with a “ basic orientation in world
citizenship.” After living for six
weeks wth Polish, Jewish. Negro
Swiss. English and other young peo
ple ot every race and religion, the
camper returns home with a sens»
of "unity and world-mindedness."
Si\ weeks at a Lisle unit is
worthwhile not only for obtaining
a background in social and reli
gious work, but as an experience
in In ing and cooperating with
others. Any student interested in
further information should contact
W illiam B. Easton, associate pro
fessor of religion.
W ARN ER

partment of English.
Newman club members w ill elect
Contests include the Hicks prize new officers at their regular month
in poetry, the Hicks prize in short ly meeting at St Joseph’s church
story and the Alexander Reid prize ¡Sunday.
in cssaj* These contests are open
Members will have breakfast fol
to all students currently registered lowing 9:15 mass. The business
at Lawrence.
Winning entries w ill be given meeting will follow.
The nominating committee has
cash awards and w ill be published
in the spring edition of The Con placed eight dorm students' and
tributor, Lawrence literary publi Itwo town students’ names on the
cation. A ll manuscripts must be ballot. A ll members are urged to
typewritten, identified by pseudo attend this important meeting and
nym only and submitted to P ro  to bring other interested members,
fessor Howard W. Tro.ver of the according to President Leo G ries
English department.
bach

FASHION INVESTM EN T

BRO S.

RIO THEATRE
N O W Thru Monday

I

C L A S S IC

/# i

C O A T S

ft/ s

/ u â tiiê
• lin r «

REAGAN
Eleanor
PARKER

Ronald

No one would dream your
Sporlleigh Casual cost so little.
Tins lovely exclusive Checkette is one
of the finer.t woolens Sportleiyh
has ever offered

Soft muted

colors blend in pink grey, blue grern,

blue-brown or yello w -grey.
Tailored with typical Sportleigh
care, a graceful, full-flared back
gives this modestly priced
coat an expensive look. Ju nior sizes 9
thru 15; M isses' sizes 10 thru 18.
Teen sizes 10 thru 16.

W o m e n a lw ays need more
than one handbag.
We
h ave them for dressy, or
casual occasions . . . O ur se
lection is endless.

$3.00 to $50.00

SU ELFLO W S
.‘HT, W. Coll«-** Ave.

Sizes 9 to 15 . . . 10 to 1 8 ...........
C o ats , . , Second H o o f

ìì.d .% J im

ia e
T ern Shop . , , Second H o o f
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Gay Nineties for Betas
Return Tomorrow; Phi Taus
Prepared for Apache Brawl

¡MortarBoardto

Fete "Brains”
Top Students W ill
Be Dinner Guests

Saturday n ig h t is the L»ik n ig h t I----------------------;
I«awrcnce’s chapter of M orlar
for two of the fraternities. F o r ^ d Rohrhoff did a fine job ‘•holdBoard,
national honorary society
L
u
tin« the fo rt’ during the absence
weeks the Betas and I hi Taur. have
coojj jas^ Wook.
of senior women, w ill hold its an
been planning their big semester |»|,j u n t The la
nual Smarty party Tuesday, March
parties. The 21st annual Phi Tau | The Phi Delta welcome their 19 9. The five girls in each class who
Apache Braw l, whose theme is cen- new actives: Ja c k Cosgrove, Je rry
t«*red around
the underground ¡DeMotts, B ill Dresser, Don F.xner, are scholastically highest w ill be
sewers of Paris, w ill be done i n ; B ill Ferguson, Ken Groff, Gordon the guests for the evening.
surrealistic fashion this year, and Justus, Bob McCabe, Bob McCoy
The event w ill take place at
Braw l goers may expect to be sur- Phil Montross, B ill Osborne, Tom Brokaw hall where dinner w ill be
prised when they start their party- Pfeil, Don Raymond, John Rumpf.
served. Guest speaker w ill be Mrs.
mg. The Betas, keeping the tradi- John Schneek, B ill Sievert. Bob
tional Victorian touch, have decor-|.Sorenson, Bill W arner and Ed Herbert Spiegelberg, wife of the
associate professor of philosophy at
ated their house in an effort to re- Wright.
capture the spirit of the G ay Nine-1 John Mavor is a new pledge Ijii wrence.
ties.
New pledge officers are Don HelSeniors invited are M arilyn L a r 
John Tsiris nnd Henry Basile geson, president, and Rocky Schultz,
son. Ruth Broderick, Jeanne Erwere co-designers of the elaborate secretary.
Phi Tau decorations, and Jerom e
Saturday night the Phis are giv- mel, Phyllis Leverenz, and Elaine
Eigenberger was responsible f o r ' ing a party,
Wilmoth. Juniors are Phyllis Dens
the Beta scheme. B ill Bradlee and Sigma Alpha lota
moor, Mary Hartzell, Anne Hughes,
John Tsiris head the Phi Tau en-! Eight of Sigma Iota’s new actives,
tcrtainment committee, while John who had achieved that status Sat- Nancy Kingsbury and Ethel Lou
Guenzius heads the Beta group.
urday ufternoon. were guests of Stanek.
Further Phi Tau and Beta news honor at a banquet held at the
Mona Jung, Elizabeth Fortier,
follows.
¡Guest house following the initia- Barbara Genrich, Shirley Hanson
Phi Kappa Tau
tion. Evelyn Wilke, an alumna of
Congratulations to Phi Tau's new the chapter, was the >;uest speaker and Lita Spoerl w ill represent the
actives: James Auer, Robert Behl-1 The new actives are Paula An- sophomores, and the freshmen at
ing, Lyn Cox. H arry Clor, Jack derson,
Charlotte
Frick,
B elty tending w ill be Christine Lipps.
Glassner, Harold Grünewald. Wil- Plautz. Susan Reilund, Dorothy Carol Ebert, M ary Schoettler, Bet
lt.irn Sack, Charles White and fac Swart/.beck, Susan Walker, Alice
ty Jean Plautz, Marian Gallaher
ulty member Edwin Schoenberger. Wanner and Betty Ylvisacker.
Sunday afternoon the ex-pledges and M ary I<ou Stelter.
associate professor of »¡perch.
rhe monthly faculty smoker held presented a recital in Dean Carl J
Friday evening, despite the bliz- jWaterman’s studio. Participants in- Panhellenic representative, Mona
zard was very successful. H o w a rd eluded Alice Wanner an d Susan Jung; and executive committee
Troyer, professor of English. Ver- Reiland. pianists; Joyce Curtiss,
representative, Louise Nelson.
non Roelofs, associate professor of ¡voice; Paula Anderson, cello; DorDelta Gamma is pleased to an
Amcrican
history.
and
E d w in othy Swart/beck, violin; and Betty
Schoenberger led the discussion . Plautz. flute. Following the reci- nounce the affiliation of Sally Winn,
Interesting questions were asked, tal actives were guests at a re- IK1 transfer from Duke university.
and after the discussion period re- ception.
Kappa Delta
in -hments were served.
Alpha Chi Omega
Betty Artus, Betty Bold, M arian
The snow sculpturing crcw, Hel-| Congratulations to Alpha Chi
ne Decker. M ary Grubishu, Belsy
mut Krueger, Ralph I «arson. and artists who modelled a third-place
Hamilton, Em ily Hartzell, Althea
Harold Russell, deserve the con- winning entry in the snow seulpHunting, Joan Jansen. Nancy Orth
Kratulations of the chapter for their ¡luring contest.
and Joe Ann Sabish were initiated
first prize winning job.
| Best wishes to Jean H ill who is
into Kappa Delta early Sunday
Hela Theta 1*1
pinned to Delt E arl Berry.
morning.
B« ta extends congratulations to Alpha Delta PI
The mitiation-installation ban
Reed
Fnrbush who pinned Theta
Congratulations to D o r o t h y
quet Monday evening at the Can
pledge .Jo in Carlton last Friday Schwartzbeck and Paula Anderson
night.
who were just initiated into Sigma dle (¡low tea room honored these
eleven new actives as well as K D ’s
Delta Tail Della
Alpha lota.
new officers.
Barbara Genrich
The twenty questions party last Delta Gamma
heads the list as president, while
Friday evening was a hi* success, j l*hvllis Densmoor was elected Alice Kay Becker v ic e -president
The Delt field secretary, Joe Steele, president of the Lawrence DG Other officers are secretary, Aud
I n visiting here this week.
chapter at the regular meeting Mon- rey Mattes; treasurer. Mary Ruth
Congratulations lo Earl Berry day. Other officers elected at the
Holmes; assistant treasurer, Eliza
pinned to Jean Hill. Alpha Chi.
same time are vice-president and
beth Vines: editor, Elizabeth Fors
Kigma Phi Epsilon
pledgemistress, Carol Vivian; re- ter; and rushing chairman. Joanne
Repledged to Stg Ep this week cording secretary, Helen Spalding; Joyce.
were B ill D.iy, Ray Ebben, Bob corresponding secretory, Rita De Kappa Alpha Theta
Ferron. Roland Grishuber, Dick Ny; treasurer. Ellen Balza; rushBest wishes to Joan Carlton to
H flke, Don McNaught, Tom Stein- mg chairmen Karen Christensen
whom Beta Reed Forbush gave his
eeker, Chuck Vande Zaude and Joe and Jean Eiss; social chairmen,
pin last weekend.
Van Noland,
Shirley Gregor and Beverly PearNext Thursday Thetas will hold
The Messrs. Chambei la»n. Haack son; sports chairman, Dee Drake;
their
initiation banquet
at the
Guest house.
Thetas wish to thank the actives
and pledges who worked so hard
RADIO
on the snow sculpturing.
P i Beta Phi
TELEPH O N E
l^ast Monday Pi Phi alumnae gave
a buffet supper at the Episcopal
SERVICE
church for the local chapter and
pledges.
Fast service to and *rom
Pi Beta Phi sends congrats to all
your door.
So when going
those hard-working snow artists
to a train, party, or dance
who were responsible for the first
prize-winning statue.
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RED TOP CAB CO.
209 N. O N EID A

Only
Wednesday
March 10
S t’idrnt Price: “ he
M atin ee Onlv
A ll Seats Reserved

Tht rHF. A T R E GUILD/™,»/,

LAU REN CE

Bakery Treats A La Deluxe!
Try
goods

cur

dclicious

. . Je lly

O L IV IE R

baked

rolls,

nut

rolls, layer cakes, individual
cup cokes,

pies, pastry of

every description. . . Fresh
boked daily. , .

ELM TREE BA K ER Y
308 E. COLLEGE AVE.

in Hi Ilium S b sk ftfttr t't

He n r y V
In Ttchnicolor
fttir\ U D

THRU

IS IT fD

A ftT ltT I

M A T IN E E AT 2:30
E V E N IN G AT 8:30
A ll Seats Reserved

F e v e r \

Students are Reneging on
W SSF Pledges-Christiansen
To: Student body.
From: Chairman of W S S F drive.
This is a report on the progress of the W S S F drive to date. Out of
1060 students a total of 468 people have made weekly pledges .md a
grand total of 513 students have made pledges of a weekly, monthly or
entire drive basis.
Let us examine just the weekly pledges as a means of determining
just how well the drive is going. Of the 466 weekly pledges only about
10 are town people, leaving 428 pledges from students living on campus
This means that 65 per cent of the students living on campus have mad«
weekly pledges while only 10 per cent of the town students have
pledged. The 468 pledges amount to $124.40 per week.
Last week, which may be considered a fairly typical one, $67.31 w;e
received from weekly pledges. This clearly indicates that only about
50 per cent of the money pledged has actually been contributed. To
aate the total receipts are $611.22 which means an average of just o' ei
$100 per week for the last six weeks.
The total includes not only the weekly contributions of the student.*
but also the contributions of the faculty and all receipts from special
events such as the three informal dances, the L club's contribution
Horn the coke concession and the sale of Christmas cards.
On the expense side of the ledger $61.37 has been spent so far. Thi.
represents only 10 per cent of the total receipts.
Not Encouraging
rhe conclusions that one can draw from these figurese are ob\ unis
The ligure gives not the entire story but they do represent the most
important portion of the drive. On the whole they are not encouraging.
Thirteen weeks remain before the school year closes and at our pi< s* n
rate a total of approximately $2000 w ill be contributed.
Last year Lawrentians contributed over $2200 in one week.
l.ast week C zechoslovakian students, 10,000 strong, marched in protest
against the Communist coup, in Korea another mass of students dem
onstrated under the Red banner. This is but one illustration oi tb<
part active students play in the world.
I ’rges Stronger Support
I he W S S F drive at Lawrence is one positive way in which v\ e a?
American students, can play an active and important part in world
affairs.
1 he committee is thankful for all the suggestions and help it har
leceived so far, but it seems that more effort is necessary before Lawrentians can say that they have done their part. This is a college-wide
project and only with full college support w ill it succeed.
____ ___________ Roger Christiansen, W S S F Chairman

next year. The survey disclosed
that the average starting salary tv ‘
college men today is approximate >
¿235 a month.
Housing continues to be a s»enous problem in the recruitment of
college and university graduate
for jobs in business and industry.
Evanston. III.— <I P >—The young Some concerns find that they nuts'
man graduating from college tins restrict their college-graduate em
ployees largely to single men.
year, just beginning his business or
........
Ninety of the 120 compann
.i
mdiistr ial career, probably can dou- plied data regarding their trainn
a .1 S sy ,Mn'i: s¿
v,
years, programs. Most of them undertak*
ccordmg to Frank S. Endicott, on-the-job training through plan■director of the university’s place- tied,
rotating
job
assignments
™ . n ure®u* a P°H oi I 20 of Amer-j Others supplement on-the-job cx| « s es now n business and in- pericnce with brief courses of in
dustrial concerns showed that they struction. special manuals, depart
i
scik to emplo> 4.900 inexperi- mental meetings or conferences.
¡ cnced college graduates during the j and training films.

Good Future
For '48 Grads!

Developing & Printing

Kodaks & Supplies
Greeting Cords
Gifts

IDEAL PHOTO
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College
Near the Compus

W h en You W o n t

Sporting
Goods

m
103 E. College Avc.

Polish Student Compares
Differing School Systems

The Lowrention S
Friday, March 5, 1948

1At the Movies

Is Movie Editor
"Confused"?—So
Says Fan Letter!

I

SCA Meeting Thursday
Devoted to Suggestions

In reversal of the procedure fol
B Y A L IC E K . B E C K E R
lowed at other meetings of the
B Y DON JO N E S
I It is so seldom that we ever get a Student Christian association, in
A re your five courses too much
"letter to the editor” in this col which the SC A cabinet planned the
lor you? Do you think you have
umn that the occasion of our first order of business and the discus
a pretty heavy schedule? Not by
ts quite naturally cause for great sions, the meeting in main hall
Michael Laskowski, Lawrence fresh
rejoicing. We don't want to shatter Thursday evening w ill be devoted
your dream castles, but receiving entirely to receiving suggestions
man, who studied as many as eight
lone of the aforementioned letters is ^or future meetings from all mem*
or ten subjects each year in high
W ith Stephenson hall of science ------------ ■ ■
---- ■
■ ^no different than receiving any kind bers who attend.
school.
had
his
tea.
foul
smelling
and
un-of
letter. You look on the mail ta-* •President John Harris reminded
having
its
innards
rearranged
and
No, it wasn’t in M ilwaukee or
Sheboygan or Chicago, but in W ar its exterior rebuilt, careful observ palatable though it was. At home, bl* and there it is. You open it members this week that the meeti ««.* . W ith anxious fingers and here it is;
ls to be held in room 11 and
saw, Poland, that M ike went to ers say the portrait of the build hie
his beverage was the best, for he Jonps; , nw(e <he tri<kndly q uah ty,w ill start at seven.
high school. The curriculum for stu ings founder, hanging on one of the ¡and S ir Thomas u ton were bud_
in that salutation)
dents intending to go to college, murky walls, has taken on quite a;
,
,
I read vour column everv week
receive letters and if you can
ldies’ and the latter keP t StephenM ike says, included four years benign air lately.
each of Polish, history, and mathe
For Isaac Stephenson, the elegant- [son and Chicago's Potter Palmer.
J, ^
U m ^ 'b Jrifo w ^ th a i i not her'please d£ s a T u aU a'p att
matics; three years each of Latin, ly
£‘
an0, hcr
° f * * * tea"drinking t arn ust„ to ^ , ¡ ¡ J * that thcre of your higher education.
a modern language and geography; tribution of $10,000 back in 18y9 sessions, weli supplied.
are often many cases where your Kio: ‘‘Voice of the T u rtle ” —
and six—no less—courses in sci constituted a good share of the in
Loved Theater
Friday-M onday
column stinks—don’t you think so?|
itial sum, was never happier than
ence!
Another luxury which Stephcn- It seems to me that you get con-, Where the play of the same name
After this rugged preparatory when hammers w'ere ringing and son thoroughly indulged in when he fnsc*ti some of the time and that spent three acts showing how
course. Polish boys and girls may
I0®1*1« * 0 "town”—i. e., Chicago—was |y OU f ind it hard to distinguish re d !“ good” girl can take a soldier into
go on to junior college, where after ings which required a lot of timber, (he theater. After one protracted ses-,from white. Am I right? For in- her home for the week-end and
two years they w ill receive a “ cer for he was in the lumber business. S'on in the forest he went* to thejs(ance
•‘Possessed.”
which you respectably cavort for two days, the
tificate of maturity." Really ambi
Towering lrces ior theJ ‘rs^ _j :_rltheater 36 nights in a row. He does wrote on last week, was about a film shows in many more reels how
tious students who want to special cago breakwaters were chopped in not specifically state if it was lurelwoman who goes insane, not about a “ good” girl can take a "good
- *nt
— ° ize in some field continue their Stephenson s vast tracts of northern !of tho drama or dancing Rir,s' a tubercular pianist. 1 wonder if '•^oy
ht>r *home and carefully
education at a university, earning Michigan and floated down the lake which drew him thither He often there are others W’ho share my 1°°^
th*’ doors behind her. Bona degree of master of arts or master lashed to the decks of his own luin- did remark thal tlUpedy simplv en- opinion
aid Beagan and Eleanor Parker do
of science at the end of four years, ber schooners. The town of Mari- thralled him
their share to keep the Kinsey per’ A Lover of the Arts”
Not only do Polish students fol-jnette was practically all built by In appearance, Stephenson carried
Since I have no other way of an- centages down.
theater. After swering this fan letter, let me do so Appleton: “ Where llie re ’s L ife "—
low a more difficult course of Stephenson lumber and planning. QUt his
n f
study, but they aUo take their !« n d P « h U g o owes a d rtt to him for :hi,
^
M >MUrcd hc was,horo
•
~
- Thursday-Tuesday
work niore seriously. Michael be- his work there after their historic !wom to flnsh around town in a
1. If you are looklni! for a humanIn this opus Bob Hope portrays
lieves. They are especially inter fire. He had his fingers in dozens ol Rhett-Butlerish get up — a white!itarian pastime, you might contrib- the heir to the Barovian throne, and
ested in learning all they can about other pies all over Wisconsin and <
j uc.jc slljti broad brimmed hat, andiute two quarts of your fine arty after much chasing he . . . well
politics, foreign relations and so M ichigan-ranging from farms, rail- ,lop_sidt.d 'string tie. His horso’ and blood.
that's the whole story. He is chasciology trends. But there is a rea- roads, sawmills, mines and ships to rigs were of the ehiniest, and he| 2. Yes, although it’s much better ed by Signe Hasso, W illiam Bendix
son for this contrast, Mike adds, politics.
and many sinister secret service
gave the muddy little lumber towns when we have a cold.
W hile American college students
Stephenson came by his railroad- of the Michigan peninsula a blast of
3. “ Nothing but the truth can be men. Whore there’s life, there’s
rarely suffer or benefit directly building ambitions quite honestly
Hope.
so boring.
showmanship sorely needed.
from the decisions of the state de he was related to George Stephen
To coin a phrase, where there's
4. Personally, we would rather
As head man in numerous lumpartment, Polish students do. and son, whose slow-motion "Rocket" bering
Henry V. there’s hope. This is just
communities,
Stephenson cough at a piano.
they find it worth their w hile went down in the books as the first was a combination doctor, lawyer,
5. There are people who spit on a reminder to get your tickets for
to keep informed about what's go- passenger railroad in the world, out and mjnjster for the citizens.
us while walking down the street, Henry V, due here on March 10.
ing on.
jOf Liverpool, England. Lumbering
jje
unwillingly
performed the,but
__ ,
we always thought that it was Elite: “ <’ry W olf”
Monday-Thursday
All Polish schools, from grammar ;interests w-ere picked up from his first amputation in Marinette about just a show of affection. We like
Errol Flynn is no doubt cast as
schools through universities, are father during a childhood in Nova j^O. One of the mill hands man- 1
government supported and cost the Scotia.
gled his arm so badly that it was I telegraph for aid from the governor the wolf and Barbara Stan wick no
Started As Cook
necessary to amputate four inches and the mayors of Oshkosh. Fond doubt spends the larger portion of
student nothing.
ten reels crying “ W o lf !*1
Isaac started his career as a cook above the wrist No anesthetics or du Lac and Milwaukee.
For students who are less in
Stephenson contributed $3500 of Viking: "Hide a Fink Horse'
terested in the cultural side and *n a lumber camp at 11. There does sterilizing solutions were available,
Friday-Monday
more in the practical side of ethica- n° t seem to be any connection be- and a carpenter's tool chest furnish his personal funds to rebuild public
Here is another chance for vou
tion, there are vocational high tween his debut as a cook and h isjed the instruments, but the patient utilities for the stricken town, as
schools and junior colleges. F ro m , whole family s removal
shortly rccovered and lived for 20 years well as starting the Peshtigo branch Spanish students to brush up on the
'of his company afresh. His tele- language. While you will not find
one of these junior colleges a stu- ¡thereafter to the United States, but
graph bill for the six weeks imme- this film as potent as last week's
dent may go on to a school of en-¡°ne t,an never tell,
W.ts .lustier of _____
Peace
ginecring.
| Very early in life Isaac discover- Marriages were more down Steph- ,diately following the fire ran to “ Treasure of Sierra Madre,
it is
Instead of the wealth of social, I«* his talent for making money, and enson’s alley.
As justice of the $-»50, a lot of wordage for any day! never-the-lcss on a higher level
educational and athletic extracuryears of privation were not un- peace in those preacherless commu-j But then, he later became a poli- than “ Mary Lou."
Bobert Montric u la r activities that abound in our duly prolonged. A few of his early nities. Stephenson tied just about tician as probably it just wasn’t gomery directed and acts in it,
high schools, there arc only a few lumber camp experiences stuck all the marital knots around. N o r Possible for him to curb his natur- which are the same chores he perorganizations such as scouting and with him all his life, however.
was he above drumming up trade, ally eloquent tendencies.
Bed Cross, both of which were j There w’as the matter of drinking He was the most inveterate lumbervery active during Mike's high tea. Not because he was slow afoot man in the northern peninsula. He
school days. Most social activities'when the dinner bell rang, but be- would prod his she« pish, muscle-1
were sponsored not by his school cause his work often kept him back bound lumbermen unmercifully un
hut by its student body organiza- »n the bush. Stephenson had excep- til they screwed up the requisite
tion, of which Mike served*as presi- tionally bad luck at chow. Almost courage to go after
dent. Although there is normally every day he had to break the ice wenches in town,
When there was a party any
some athletic activity, the war cur- in his tin water cup. which had
tailed most of it, and there wasjbeen set on the mess hall table a where, one could be sure Isaac
Stephenson was there leading the
nothing like the gigantic sports scant hour before.
spectacles which we witness over
‘'Tea seemed so much of a lux, dancing. During one Christmas
u ry thal I promised m yself that if dance he and his cronies «ol so carhere.
Although Michael declined to I ever had a home of my own and
>h<
‘ \ u.U', í er , j * ’" '
compare the merits of Polish and w ar able lo aflord myself the en- tha u
• « * down
p a rl‘l10? “

Wisconsin's Rhett Butler
Donator of Science Hall

especially its “ wide open spaces,
but admits that the city he likes mg expeditions he would strain the enson was one of the first on the
best is Stockholm, Sweden. where 'bog water through a corner of hit-¡scene of the holocaust and sent his!
he spent twenty days on his way
here. He admires its cleanliness
and friendliness and managed to
get around all ri;>ht. in spite of not
knowing the Swedish language.
He was more fortunate in having
taken English as his modern lan
guage in high school and there
fore knew three years’ worth of it
when he arrived at New York in
May. But his school English wasn’t
much, Mike claims, and he states
that ho has picked up most of his
extensive English vocabulary -incc
he has been in this country. His
freshmen
classmates,
enviously
viewing his A in freshman studies,
wonder how eight months have
done for Michael what eighteen
years couldn't do for them!
\

Marine Officer Here

Today is the iinpl day loi l«iwmen to speak w ith Captain
H W. Bollmann. liaison officer U
S. Marine corps. Interested -■’udcuts will tind ('apt
Bollm ann
available at th -.1 deans’ office
1‘iice

French Bridge Party
A bridge party will be held at
•lie Union by the French club next
Wednesday evening. March 10
A ll members are invited to come
’•jouer au bridge” at 7 p m. Refreshments will be served.

Sandwiches and Fountain Service
215 W . College Ave.
A V W V W W W W W .V V W M V V W iV . •

Vikes Enter Naperville Relays
Twelve-Man Squad W ill Open
Lawrence's 1948 Track Season

VanderWeyden,
Burton, Curry
End Vike Roles

W ith quality and quantity still I ------------------ — — — -----lingering as question marks for the yard highs, 7 8 seconds. Bonyata is
1948 Vik ' 1 track squad. Coach A. C. defending dash chamipon m both
Denney and his charges will open .
the 100 and 220-yard sprints. Jim
then indoor season tomorrow at
J
H
N aperville. III., in the North Cen- Holt- a propaising high jumper, is
I 1UI , | 1>;>
also expected to make
-- *----L
>r Pioneer
The » vent draws from cveiy *in*ill ,or
Pinneor opponents.
Cornell
College in the Midwest. Consequent-1
* om ell Han MacAdam
ly, all eyes will be focused on C oach 1 Cornell has their star two miler.
Denney's men to see if the thin Ben MacAdum, but no one else of
Three Graduate June;
ciuci can again hope to present o sufficient ability. Carleton and Coe
strong contending team for confer- ¡remain unknown quantities: they
All Entered Lawrence
enee honors later this spring.
[generally prove strong, however, in
In '41 as Hopefuls
A tv*elvc-man squad w ill make conference action,
the trip, competing as follows: 00 Other teams entered in the reIn the fall of 1941 three potential
yd dash, Bob Whitclaw, B ill C ill- !1" ^ North Central the host: Wheaham: broad jump, Don Hubers. Lang ,on-the meet favorite; Beloit. Knox, basketball stars entered Lawrence
fllinois
Clark, high jump, Wayne Weaver, Illinois Tech.
Wejdyan, collegc for higher education. On
Bradley
Milwaukee
J . t k K « l« r . =*h.,l put Al s.,tu; mile B
r i l e y Tech,
Tech. M
i l « » « J teachers,
^ c h . r . , Febn)ary 28
A lM |m .
run Paul Elsberry, Pete Schmidt; [Indiana state teachers, De Kalb
der
gymnasium
saw
these
8 -lap relay
Hubers Ray Jones. teachers, nnd the University of n^r
mese same
|three play their last basketball
C lark and Whitelaw; 2 mile relay.’¡Chicago.
After
meet,
I^aw-game
as Vikings.
B ill Burton,
Bob
E lsb u ry. Discher. Schmidt, Flailing. | •
r" ” ‘ the »current
*«* »
m.-i-i, i>uw
^ ..... —
»
«»,, UUU|
Thu li t represents a considerable rence will probably enter the Blin- Curry and George VanderWeyden
revision over a previous rosier re- ° ' s Tech relays March 13. Coach donned their blue and white uniDenny also announces a bid from forms for the last time in Satur
leased by Denney February 20
Beloit
Since the majority ot the colleges the Chicago Daily Nrws to enter a day’s encounter with
George VanderWeyden. 6'4" cen
entered are from the immediate mile relay team in the famous
area of Chicago, Lawrence cannot Daily News relays Prom that meet ter, hails from La Grange, Illinois
hope to compete on a team basis. i^iwrence then turns to outdoor where he played basketball for the'
Then too, the thinclads are far competition and the conference high school varsity in his junior,
jand senior years. After entering
from llie balanced learn which took meet at Grmnell. Iowa, in May.
Ijawrencc, “ Boom” got in one se
the trophy in the conference meet
mester of action on the hardwoods
la>t spring.
before leaving for the air corps. It
Time Trials
was unfortunate that he left, be
Recent time trials indicate con
cause the team went on to win the
siderable strength m ttie dashes and
conference championship that year.
possibly in the mile. In field events.
"Boom " had ample opportunity to
Hub« i s' leap ot 20 feet in the
play in the service. In 1943, he ca
cramped quarters of indoor track
at Alexander gym shows possible
vorted at ceuter for the Chanute
Field cadets, who won the post
future points.
V IK E S T A L K IT O VER — George Vander W eyden, Don
In the outdoor season which be
championship. George pivoted fo r 1
gins next month, Lawrence will be
the Wilmington. N. C. air base team Boya and Claude Radtke are three of the Lawrence cagemen
bolsleteti by men now engaged m
in '44, and the San Antonio P. D. C. who completed their season Saturday. Vander W eyd en played
winter sports. U w m e ysu in * up thr! *Midw<.st t 9 n t m n n swimm| „ g team claimed him in '45.
his last game. (Post-Crescent Photo)
George entered Lawrence in 194(5
................. . ,hls r ty. :
tr" >
t.-uins w ill , l r for championship
morrow is mainly for the experi honors tomorrow afternoon at the and returned to the hardwoods in
ence to be gained by our ttoys. West Rockford (III > high school ^ * ° continue this year. He likes to .MIDWKST ( ’ONrRRRNC'R S T * V » IN G S
We'll tie happy to place m a few pool.
think of his greatest thrill as being Tram
Wan
I.Oftl
T. P.
O. P.
Pet.
10
0
711
4*»0
events "
teat
Coach Adi* Dillion w ill take with the game against a terrific Great Beloit
Monmouth
7
3
537
534
.700
Loss ot key men has undeniably him a fairly strong Viking team l.akes quintet in 1942
"Boom's” Ripon
tt
5Ä?
4
561
.600
hurt the Vikings in their quest_ for which boasta most of ill power in hottest night was in a crucial Cha Carleton
44'<
%
5
i
.555
«54
s
s victorious start Bob Brebrter. Tom. ffu, frt.e.s(yU, cvcnlg F .eo-sfyle nute field game when he poured in CJrmnell
7
Will *
870
.417
Cor
4
6
500
553
.400
Clift, Ditti Koskingn, Dick Floin artist John Watson w ill be a defin- 2H points.
U W If lM t
fi
«
«Kt
UM
5:;7
and Thorton Lowe are irreplace ite threat for top conference hon
Bob C u rry
#
Cortn-tl
4
7
507
5.TS
:w4
able at the moment. Reinstatement ors in the 50 and lt)0-yard events.
1
»
477
555
.100
The second member of the gradu Knox
of the conference rule regarding
Watson will be strongly support ating trio is Bob Curry’. Bob, fiery
freshmen residence hasi/t helped ed by Captain Tom Baum, B ill guard of past Lawrence teams,
either
Hinze and Jim Spencer. Bob M ilini played on Horicon high school occasional pickup game while out
Good Test
will carry the colors for Lawrence championship teams in his junior
on the coast, but it wasn't until he
The relays offer a fin«' chance in the breast stroke
while George and senior years. He was named an
to compare Lawrence with her con- Miotke w ill round out Vike roni|ie;all-conference guard in the elev returned to Lawrence in 1940 that
feience rivals since all will be ptes- titiou in the back.
he really donned the togs once
enth grade.
ent except Ripon. Monmoutli and
Most promising contenders in
Curry was a member of the cham more.
Grmnell appear to I k * very strong battling at Rockford tomorrow inpionship Lawrence squad ot '42 and
His greatest thrill, he says, was
on the basis of early season c o m p e - ¡ ^ ¡ ¿ e ' n c k ^ C ^ t ™ and Brook,
has received three letters in bas
playing in the game with Grm nell
tit ion. Led by Hugh DeMorrest, con- Qcloit breast stroke; Hall, Grmketball since then.
ference 440 champ, the Flying Scots n r„ nnd
stToke;
, The 5'8” guard left for the ser- in 194« when George McClellan's I Law ren ce college’s 1947-'48 bas
are undefeated m dual meets since vVatson md
Elaum. Lawrence, llil-^vice in '43 but saw very little ac- free throw after the game was over
1042. Bob Talking. Itob Struthers d re th l Beloit, and Leuvs, Carleton. tion on service bucketball teams,
ketball season hail its highlights
Rave the Vikings the victory. Curry
and Jud Kruidenier also form a
and
disappointments, but the pros
free-sly le.
1n e managed to find time for an
strong nucleus for C inic Ii Je lly Ro
also rang up 14 points in the game
pects for next ye a r have continued
binson's tracksters.
for his highest total.
to give campus sport fans high hope
Grm nell has two excellent speeds
The blue and white w ill miss the
for the future.
tcrs in Bonyata and Botima. plus
hustle and determined play of the
Greg Newell, winner of th»* confer
The Vikin gs finished the season
diminutive eager, three-time lettcrence high hurdle crown. Nowell set
j with 1 0 victories and nine defeats
a relays record last vc.tr m the fiO
winner in basketball at Lawrence.
;in overall play for a .536 percent
K ill Burton
age. In M idw est conference play,
The last member of the celebrat-

Carleton and
Beloit Fight
ForSwimTitle

Size-Upof Cage
Season Predicts
Better Prospects

Boxing Matches
Open to All,
Says Heselton

Wrestlers Go to Beloit
For Midwest Mat Meet

lour wins and six losses effected a
Beloit F ie ld house w ill be the as the team-to-beat for second place
is B iU Bu rton “ W ild 400.
scene of the .M id w e st conference m , h„
~
B lU first startcd meshing them at
Coach Jo h n Sines* big problem
i w restling
meet
tom orrow
w ith „
,
Cdrls spht WIth Appleton high school
w here
he
matches being held in morning and G rm n e ll in two matches during the played three years. B ill held down for next year seems to be the reafternoon. Coach Pa u l Vogel of Be- season, and have come along rap id - ia RuaIC* spot on the V ik e v a rsitj placement ot B ill Burton and Bob
loit iii charge ol the meet expects ' v m tbe p u t few weeks
squad w h ich won the conference
C u rry, senior guards.
The forRipon
resumed ¡cham pionship in '42.
six teams to compete for honors,] L ik e Grmnell.
The home tow n boy entered the' w ard positions, how ever, w ill con
year
Cornell. GrinnelT. Carleton Ripon. wrestling this ye
a r after several
Boxing and wrestling enthusiasts
Beloit and Law rence.
years' absence from conference M arines in the summer of '43 and tinue to be filled by veterans. Bruce
w ill soon begin competition in the
C o rn ell w ill be the top-heaw competition. The team is coached went to O b crlin college w ficre his Larson and leading scorer B u c k
men’s annual all-college tourna
B ill
favorite to retain the crow n in spm? by B ill D iver, who was captain of talents w ere w e ll utilized.
ments, according to Coach Bernie
W eaver. M oreover, center Claude
ot the fact that the purple has def the w restling team here at Law- likes to tell about the time he p la y
Heselton. Matmcn w ill open the initely been weakened by the loss rence in '41 and '42.
ed a sym phony on the ribs of Don Radtke w ill also be available once
fare next week with the deadline of four men T u o of them. Lo w ell
Tlu Redm en lack experience and Otten, 610" giant from Bow ling again.
fo re n U riM a rt foi Saturd ay
,
And D ick Hauser tboth in- have not been too successful to date, Green college, who is now playing
Leading guard prospect appears
lin a l day ol signing up tor box- J u m l m an aillnUH)blle accident). Most prom ising prospect is Bob for Tri-Cities of the national pro
to be Don Boya. followed by Don
ing playoffs w ill be the follow ing
were national champions last year. R cdlin who wrestles in the 145 loop. B ill drew the assignment of
Saturd ay, M arch 13. In this sport.
Also
guarding Otten when the O berlin Strutz and Ralph Buesing.
The C ornellians, after rolling up"4pound class.
Heselton has ruled that matches 32 consecutive mat wins, were stopB e lo it’s chances hinge on the per- squad met the high-flying Bo w lin g around next ye a r to provide ample
W ill
include
three
two-ininute ped on successive Saturd ays by formances of three stalwarts. Low- Green team,
support for the regulars w ill be forroutu > i ompetitois w ill u. ii.h in Southw estern
klahom a Institute ell Kmbs (136>. F.d Compers <12tt>.
W hen B ill returned from P a c ific ¡wards Diek Nelson. Don Swenson
stern O
Oklahoma
..
.
.
.
on t...........
i ie attemoon ut then matches amj M,chigan state but Coach Paul and A ldo D ella Betta (175). During w ar service, he w ent to the A A U and L y n Cooper, and center K a rl
with a on« pound o\ei weight lim it Scott still has enough m aterial to an in-and-out
season, these men tourney at D enver as a member of Tippet.
permitted in qualifying.
itako tho meot
have managed to pick up the bulk the Camp Pendleton. Calif., team.) Except for the lapse at the beThe tournament director urges
^
G rin n eli Pioneers are back of the team's points. In addition, uater, he was a member of a bat- ginning of play this season, Lawa ll
participants
or
prospective on (ht< intercollegiate
wrestling the team has been strengthened by talion team that won the post cham- rence might have fared better but
aspirants to begin training for com-1scene this year for the first time the return of Ed Waters (155). a let- pionship.
for a few seem ingly inexcusable
petition
immediately.
’ V o tiv e since 1939 with a team which shows terman. who was ineligible during
W ild B ill
then came back to deficiencies. The team plaved as it
really K>'t to have at le.M a week ot marked possibilities Coach Bunny the first semester,
continue in his special capacity as could play during the six-game
training behind you before you can Oakes has had to work with inexThe Vikin gs w ill take Don Brown floor general" of 1-iw rence squads winning streak. B u t due to a lack
RCt anywhere in the tough match- pertenced men, but the team looked «1121 >. Bob Sperry tlla>, Reed For- His pet am bition is to master the of student support and hustling by
es, lleselton said
good in w innin g the season’s open- bush <155>, Don Dawson <185), Ted intricate art of undetected fouling squad members, the blue and w hite
F ra d ic e facilities are open to er against W illia m I ’enn college. Roeder il75> and Chic Campltell. and is rap id ly becoming a master charges w ere prevented from turnevcryone. mcluding physical edu and also in defeating C arleton heavyweight® to the meet Coach in this chosen rield.
,ing in a more im pressive record.
catimi tudents W restlers n a\ even two weeks later.
Heselton lost Jim Throne and Dave
B ill Burton s all-around sports
Coach Sines, in looking for better
work out w ith thè varsit.v and
The Pioneers were defeated by Stockhouse through injury, and as ab ility w ill be sorely missed on the campaign next season, rests his
freshman regulars
Cornell, Beloit and in a return a result w ill enter the meet w ith basketball court as w ell as the hopes on throe factors: ( 1 ) rapid
The all-ctillege squash and bad match with Carleton. Dave Segur. two open weights. 128 and 136. gridiron. W hen B ill steps into the development of plavers to fill the
minton tournaments entered their 121-lbs., and H arold Gregg, heavy- Law ren ce has two gmxi matmcn in coaching field, there can be no guard vacancies: «2 » additional re 
final laps this week
Champion weight, have been the most consist* Forbush and Campbell and the rest doubt that his teams w ill be made serve strength that can be relied
ship games w ill probabU be staged¡cnt perform ers this year
of the squad has shown improvc- of the same championship calibre upon in the clutches, and <3 > better

Saturuay or early next week

Carleton us rated with Grm nell ment this year.

which i* found in his character,

student body support.

The Pressbox
By Ed Stonich

S T O IIT * C A L E N D A R
B A S K E T B A L L H tS IL T S
LAST W E E K
* ‘ C o r n e ll 57, C a rle to n 55
•M o n m o u th 45, K no x 39.
•C o e 3», C o r n e ll 3S.
•C a r le to n 41». O r in n e ll 48.
* M o n m o u th :»0, K ip o n 50.
♦Beloit 72, L A W R E N C E 45.
* R ip o n 72. Coe 70.
le lo it 69, Texas W esleyan 61.
U p o n 41, O sh ko sh Teachers 36.
L A W R E N C E 55, U. o i C h icag o 35.
M a c ales ter 63. C a rle to n 52.
('In d ic a te s
M idwest
C o nfe re n c e
ta m e s).
W K E S T l.IN G
K ip o n 1». L A W H E N C E 15.
S W IM M IN G
B e lo it 54. L A W H E N C E 11.
A T H L E T IC M E E T S TK1S W E E K
N o rth « m t r a l college in d o o r tra c k
-elays, S a tu rd a y , N a p e rv ille , 111.
M id w e s t c o n f e r e n c e s w im m in g
m e et, S a tu r d a y , R o c k fo rd , 111.
M id w e st co nference w rc e tlin g m e et,
S a tu rd a y . B e lo it.

----
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Thetas, DGs and
KDs Win Dancing
The folk dance festival presented
by W R A February 26 proved to be
a gay and successful evening lor
dancing
to "Country
Gardens,**
took first place, the DCs were sec
ond and the KDs were third.
The dancers were chosen accord
ing to the spirit displayed, their
costumes and the execution of the
dance. Refreshments were served
after the program and everyone
joined in for some good old-fash
ioned square dancing.

I’ve tried them ”
all and I like
Chesterfield the best
A Schobt o f • u * l n e n —P r e fe r r e d b y
C o lle g e M en a n d W om en

(T A K IN G

IN

DAVID O SCIZMICK'S M O D U C TIO N

"THE PARADISE CASE"
DIRECTED »V ALFRED HITCHCOCK

T here’s real chic in the
broad rounded lapels, the
w ide welt edge, narrow
cuffs on the bell sleeves.

A dramatic swing back
ripples and swirls — in
this K lin g rite suede top
per of Champagne, Aqua
or Coral.

Ü L W A Y S M IL D K K J jK T T K U T A S 'I INC» fJO Q L K R S M O K IN G
The Deportment Store Nearest the Campus

8 The LowrtnHan

Friday, March 5, Ì948
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east-west spi i t
widens in europe
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off sides

give us faith, courage;
oh god, to keep trying
Note: N ow that the maestro, Bradlee, is back w ith the
lightness, brightness and only occasional triteness, w e are
bowing out and returning to blessed anonymousness. W r i t 
ing a column was not a ll it cracked up to be: production
pertinence and lite ra ry lu cid ity are impossible to m aintain
or sustain for a period of weeks. O ur friends are not pleased
our readers are less pleased; and w e are least pleased w ith :
the cum ulative result of the last few months.
« 0 0 *

The second:. Moscow has noted
B Y BO B FREN CH
E D IT O R IA L HOARD
Mond.iy, February 23. through Sun that the pull of the West was still
Hank Uul’ont, Mary llartsel. Russell
stronfi in parts of eastern Europe— Kill», John tillion, Kofer C'hrUtUnseu,
day, February 29, 1948.
and might Ret stronger if a “ Iwidge” Paul Mountjoy and the editor.
The stake in Europe.
'remained. In Czechoslovakia, for
On one side are the United States example, the biggest non-Commuand countries of western Europe. nist party newspaper declared a
They seek to halt the sweep of few weeks ago: “ W e wanted to par
La w re n ce College, 1948.
ticipate in the Marshall Plan."
communism across the continent.
D ear God,
The third: Elections are sched B Y B K A D L E E
Their great weapon is the Marshall uled to come up in Czechoslovakia
We were pleased to see the stu
I ’m scaied. Last week a couple of fellow s from Russia pushed
Plan for European reconstruction.
(M ay) and in Finland (Ju ly ). In dent body forsake their precious a little guy from Czechoslovakia around and then they pulled a l
On the other side are Soviet Kus- ¡both Prague and Helsinki there has pseudo sophistication last Saturday
sia and countries of eastern Europe been considerable talk that non- long enough to emit with a few most the same deal in Finland . I f you, or somebody lik e you, put
They seek to extend the sweep of Communists might gain votes at the vocal embellishments to our bas me and all people on this earth, you must have had a reason. You
communism across the continent, ¡expense of the C P. Thus the Com ketball team. The results were ob must have wanted us to live w ith dignity, w ith intelligence and
Th< ir great weapon is the Molotov munists have been faced with the vious . . . the team really FO U G H T,
Plan the complete political, econ- possibility of losing prestige and I and until the tail end of the thing, without fear. B u t in the 21 years that I have been a liv e there has
onne and cultural integration of the . parliamentary strength.
| really outclassed an allegedly su been little dignity, much emotion and v e ry much fear in the human
Soviet bloc.
1 Whatever the reason, the events perior Beloit club.
race. W h a t are w’e to do? W h a t am I to do?
*
*
*
Last week the tempo of the strug- in Europe last week widened the
The tim etable of m y life tim e has been crowded, but not pleas
While
we
are
on
the
subject
of
(tie over Europe was suddenly and gulf between the Bussian world
ant,
I was born in the 1920’s, w hen the A m erican people lived in
1
pep,
we'd
like
to
do
two
things:
vastly stepped up. Russia seized the and the world of the West. The
I<1) Congratulate Ralph Rothe and uneasy prosperity. T hey w ere not happy but they did not know
offensive; the Communists were on W est reacted qu ickly,
on the move. Sw iftly, on Wednes i On Thursday the U. S., Britain ! the rest of the pep band for con w h y.
Scholars might te ll them that liberalism , the system of
day. Czechoslovakia fell under com and France issued a joint statement sistently fine wurk; (2> Suggest
thought that guaranteed the w orth of the in divid u al in society, had
I
that
the
new
“pep
committee”
ac
p le te Communist control. Two days denouncing the Czech Communists. (
later there were signs that Finland Tin* statement said that "a crisis quire some modern cheers to re broken down in the industrial com plexity of modern times.
might be next.
Fear
artificially and deliberately instl-! place the obsolete excuses which
In Czechoslovakia the Commit- gated” has established "a disguised are used at present, (Father was
Historians,
politicians
and
economists
might say that a w orld
nist- party took over complete rule dictatorship" in Prague, the “ con- weaned on the “ locomotive.")
w a r had not destroyed lusts for power, or the fear that haunts lit 
in what, to all intents and purposes, sequence of which can only be (Open note to the convocation com
tle people in the night so that they w ill follow or flaunt these gods
was a coup by force. The Czecho disastrous" to the Czech people.
mittee.)
slovakia experiment — an experi
of
power. A rtists and w riters might d raw bizarre pictures and
There were indications that the
Without a doubt, past convocations
ment in which the non-Communists events in Europe might prove a have had a dcy-stinkt odor about w rite harsh or wicked fables to portray the frustration of the age.
nnd Communist« had tried to gov catalytic agent in the West. The them. If attendance were not com
Music called jazz might be born in m u rk y N ew Orleans and C h i
ern together— had failed.
chances of a formal union of west pulsory wo earnest.y believe that
cago dives to show this clash and frustration through the medium
In Finland it was disclosed that ern Europe, along the lines pro
many of the past speakers couldn't
Prem ier Stalin has proposed a posed by Bovin, seemed better. In draw flies to their lectures.
of sound. Psychologists and philosophers m ight try to name all
Rus> ian-Finish treaty of mutual de Paris, Foreign Minister Bidault said,
The old idea of drawing up a these urges and drives and despairs.
fense
There were Finns who “ It is precisely because it is so convocation program featuring lo
B u t m y parents w ere none of these learned people. Instead
thought that their country, in which confined, this Europe, that it is cal talent sounds pretty reasonable
the key government ministries are indispensable for all of us to uu- to us. Surely there must be a few they could only read of armies and navies being scrapped, E u ro 
already run by Communists, might dcrstand each other." He said that good (as good as the proceeding pean democracies that w ere not working, economies that w ere shaky,
Soon fall completely, like Czecho all efforts should be turned to or so-called professionals have been,
a League that was not working. T hey could know of K u K lu x
slovakia. into the Soviet scheme ganizing what was left a Europe at any rate» speakers within the
K lan s riding through the South, of riots, of public scandals, of
of things.
of sixteen nat ions—“ the smallest i fatuity and student body of this
The evenU of laM week had heen Europe we have ever known." In | noble lnstitution who could use the crim e w aves and they could bear their preachers denounce loose
foreshadowed —In Moscow, On last Washington there was some talk of
money. (W e hesitated putting in morals. The old w orld they had know n was gone and they w ere
Deceml>er 12 the Soviet government a regional security entente with that last phrase since this is a lib
in the abyss. B u t they hung on.
newspaper, Isvestis, had warned western European powers.
eral arts school, but, liberal or not,;
They hung on through a crash and a depression. They lived
that Czechoslovakia must not be
Such a union in Europe would that extra buck or two usually 1
a "bridge" between East and West have the economic base of the looks pretty green.)
Then the through lost jobs, bank failures, tria l and error approaches to re 
*Tn a vltaj* s t r v t t V " .;t *1» ’**, ,,lhe»r KT.P. • *
money saved on travelling ex covery, the ja u n ty cigarette tilted from a world-famous face. Some
can be no middle ground" But
Prospects for the program are penses etc. for the pros" could be I 0f them w ere lu cky in those days; many w ere not.
B u t they all
last week there remained a big good. The feeling in Washington spent on one or two re a lly good
lived.
question: W h y had the Communists is that the events in Europe will speakers.
decided that now « a s the time In speed congressional approval of
IIflplrs.sne<fl
Such a plan would constitute a
m ove? In the West there were main E R P . The feeling was reflected in real challenge to Law rence college.
In Europe the armies and navies w ere being rebuilt, the democ
thrnriefl.
a statement Saturday by the Senate Surely a ll of the possible speakers
The fir*t: The Marshall Plan Is foreign relations committee, head couldn’t be “ two busy" all of the racies hud fallen, the economies had crashed. N ow the boats
soon to get under way and Russia ed by Vandenberg The statement t.me »the faculty's number one ex marched down ra in y streets, the books w ere burned, the pressure
is worried. The Russians want to said: “ Events in Czechoslovakia and cuse).
was on. G ian ts w ere conferring, moving th eir powers, planning.
prepare themselves and to take the Finland . . . make it obvious that
Is it that Lawrence has nothing And the little people w ere helpless. And not all of them lived.
initiative in Europe before the time is of the esserree in doing to say? Or is it that Lawrence is
The little people woke up to reality, here later than in most
Marshall Plan can get started.
whatever we are going to do."
too tongue-tied to say it (out loud)?
"Dead bodies don’t squirm when countries. The rationalizers had proved dead w'rong. W e had lived
through all that had gone before and now m any of us had to act.
prodded.”
letters to the editor
#
*
*
The women stayed home and the men fought: in North A frica, in
W hile gazing into our crystal ball
the other day we saw three visions. Ita ly, in Europe, in the Pacific.
Satn Donahue playing at the La w 
They fought, and some died, to have another chance to find the
rence junior prom, Nellie Lutcher something they had not found before. T h e y fought to give us a
playing the Spa sometime in March,
and Don Strutz running for student chance to be men w ith dignity, w ith rational intelligence and w ith 
body president. Just . . . visions. out fear.
*
*
*
The w a r has been over, dear Lord, for almost three years. The
To the editor:
day and spend the afternoon try 
Someone told us that much of the
ing
to
sculpture
unpackable
snow.
Now that snow sculpturing is
slush we waded thru while going peace treaties are not w ritten, Europeans are still hungry and d y 
W hy did we even have the con | to class Monday was due to bitter ing; the guns arc still firing. Nothing seems changed. And the
finished the results look pretty
test this year? It was dreaded, not tears shed as a result of the snow
w ar is over. And we are w ithout dignity and have great fear.
good The results in snow, I mean anticipated.
Several
groups on sculpturing contest held last week
H elp Us
Unfortunately there are colds, sore campus wanted to vote it down. end.
We were further informed
Please, Ixtrd, help us. Did the next w a r start last w eek? A re
throats, ruined clothes and hard but evidently they lost their nerve j that an abstraction of a pile of
really knew
and
but
new
i a u won.
woo. (W
i v*ee re-auy
k u c w the Fin n s a
n « vCzechs
w uo u
m the ifirst
h m to
m know
m iu w a n
e w ultim
u iu m ate
a ie in terror;
te rro r;
feelings left over too I think that before the coercive powers-that-be. snow had
. . .
. . .
.. I I was furious when the bell rang all the time
time but we’ll say anything w ill the Greeks, the Italians, the Chinese and the Koreans follow ?
new sculpturing easily takes the Saturday morning The weather
for con
title: "Rest-Hated Tradition."
was terrible
and
snow almost exclaimed
? , r m V™ Sr 'c n .’ p B<Sun ac- W ‘U ®ur P ^ l i c generosity be for nothing? W ill our p rivate indi.
I 1*1
I I *» I t '
Is I » . v • &%
*-«§«■ «4 rv . . I .
—
A 1— " — _ - —--1,et s bury it! There will be no worthless. It could only mean buc---1viduals, like the students on this v e ry campus, rem ain im
passive
impassiv
tears shed for its antiquity. The kets of water and frozen hand-made with his blue middy and hat, and and u n w illin g to help hum anity across the ocean? W ill w e rem ain
“ tradition" only began in 1910 Nor slush. And it did mean that Now a pipe in his hand, didn't win a
w ill the people care who left their that it s over and we re all try- prize. He was certainly much more a nation stirred by a nameless unhappiness? And w ill we go to
beds with high temperatures and ing to recuperate, recover our lost than a pile of snow with a peak w a r again?
Kleenex boxes to shovel snow in work e tc . the snow creations don’t at the top ((tepee shape). He may
Don t let me be blinded by propaganda, prejudice or dogma.
the driving blizzard. And even look so bad. But may such an or- not represent Art pronounced with
H elp me be rational, to be honest. L e t me not become disillusioned
thon -,h the rest of us were at least deal never descend upon us again! a Boston accent but neither did
and cynical. G iv e me faith.
\ Sufferer,
healthy, we resented having to I
that Neanderthal over near BroG iv e me faith, and all men faith, and give us strength. F o r the
throw over our plans for Satur-I
(Name W ithheld' kaw!
It certainly seems to me that the
are marching and the people still are dying and the guns
significance of the statue ought to .'■till aie firing. In my life try to see that men who can, who live
be taken into consideration also. here and elsewhere, w ill w o rk to see that a ll the w orld can have
For years the students of Lawrence
have fondly referred to the dean dignity, be unafraid, that we and our children can live in greater
happiness.
To the Editor:
................... . .. . ..........
.... of men as Donald Duck, and the
fact that this fraternity thought it
Protests generally pass by unand in a contest like the recent
fitting to pay a little tribute to his
heeded but I certainly hope this
one 0,1 «»™pus. ,abor
shouldseems
also to make this sculp cent. “ How liberal can this institu- here), we found that each of our
leaving
one is read by a certain few peotaken into consideration,
tion get? and. clasping page nine- standards was '•pprcsented in one
ture even more meaningful.
pie.
T,et‘s get our definitions
I really admit that I May
am not
an that, from the com- t'-two of an old Seals and Roebuck statue apiece. Therefore wc made
I add
straight first Just what is sculpartist, but 1 am quite ments
sure that
of with
a number of the citizens catalog, proceeded to judge the ar our awards (the order of the frozen
ture’’ Webster defines it as the
a little help it wouldofbe
relatively
Appleton,
one may conclude that J tistic (?) endeavors of the Lawrenhand) as follows:
“ Act or art of carving, cutting or
simple even for me to duplicate
they
too the
disapproved
of the entry tian male for ourselves,
hewing . . . (in this case snow'
fraternity
“ sculpture"
Timeliness -Defeat of Beloit
that that
won. won
One doctor in town,
First we asked ourselves (still in
into statues, ornaments etc." He
first prize. However, whose
there washobby
one
is
photography, that d -n Boston accent) “ On what Beauty—Dove of I ’oace
calls it an art. which is not merely bit of sculpture (situated across the scoffed at the winning sculpture standards should we judge these
Originality— The Lost Race
a haphazard heaping of snow with
street from the dean’s office)
saidthatheand
wouldn't waste his masterpieces?" \fter much mental
Reproductivity—New Art Instl«
n lump or two here and there forwas so clever that few people film taking a picture of it Maybe strain we finally concluded that we
I
tute
distinguishing features.
could casilj build another like it our judges really go in for this
would employ timeliness, beauty,
Now to proceed further most Yes. by now you’ve guessed it 1 modern art. but it that is art
Size—The Duck Goes W’est
originality, reproductivity, and size
contests are judged for originality,
want to know why Donald Puck give me Disney!
as our standards.
P S Dear “ Name Withhold": Can
creativencss and aptness of thought, driving west in In* cutc little car,|
—name withheld J B y sheer coincidence tit says you hear the Boston accent?

insides..

its no fun-let's bury
best-hated tradition

if stupid heap of unintelligible
snow is good art, we'll take disney!

